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~CTS

3: 19-26 AS

~ TEST OF THE ROLE OF ESCHATOLOGY
IN LUKAN CHRISTOLOGY

William S. Kurz, S.J.
Marquette University
The speech in Acts 3 bristles with eXegetical difficulties. Elements in it seem to contradict dominant motifs of
Luke's christo logy , so th~t some have seen in Ac 3,19-21 evidence for an un~ssimilated "earliest christoloqy." Tne debateS regarding Ac 3,19-26 concern both Luke's literary
methods and his theological emph a ses. By focussing on this
passage, we wish to contribute to both levels of Luke-Acts
discussion. First we shall argue that a Lukan time-scheme
which implies an inaugurated eschatology clarifies the christology of Luke-Acts, as well as the obscurities of this passage. Then we shall consider Luke's use of sources and the
-earliest chrlstology" question in 1\c 3,19-21, and try to show
that Luke thoroughly assimilated whatever sources or traditions he had to his own theological framework.
THE

TlMET~LE

BEHIND ACTS 3 ,19-26

Our first t~sk is to reconstruct the time-scheme implied
by Ac 3,19-26. 1\c 3,19 is a call to repentance in the present, for a future purpose that the xa ~p ot 6va 40 ,j((:!d <;': may come
!rOm the LO~ he send the foreordained Christ (3.20).
This Christ must (5t!) in the present be received in heaven,
the place from which he will be sent. He will remain in heaven QXO~ xPOvuv &.oNaTaC(~Otws .~ VT~V ~v God predicted through
his prophets from of old (3,21). What is the relationship between these xa,poC (3,20), the sending of the christ (3,20).
and the xo& vo , in 3,21?
Some rommentators equate the time-intervals behind )(a~ooC
and relate them to each ojher as subjective and
objective aspects of the sarne events.
Others distinguis}l between the xOlOO{ and X ~ 6 V Ol' saying t hat XU to o { began with the
sending of the Spirit, whereas the xo1VOt refer to the ultimate end when the Christ will be sent.
and XPOVOI

One approach to res olving this question is to look at t he
significance of the singular and plural forms in Luke's predictive and eschatological uses of the words for time XCI ~ P 0 (,
XpOVOI. and ~~{PCl'. For example, is there a significant difference betH'een the Singular xP ov!t> in Ac 1,6 a nd the p lural
xpd'''o~ here i n 3,21 and in Ac 1,7 {with )I~lp o{ 1?5 The general
usages of the sin9ular and plura l of Greek words for time and
their relationship to their semitic OT counterparts 6 suggest
the hypothesis that the plural refers to an extended period of
time and/or a succession of events , whe re as t he s ingu lar ' refers to each actual savin g event and/or its moment of occurrence, whether it be an event along the history of sa lvation
{cf. those of the Moses deli verance in the Acts 7 speech and
Jesus' earthly visitati on i n Lk 19 ,44), or the final event, the
Day of the Lord (OT and ~oel cited in 1\c 2,20) and t he sen ding
of the Christ (Ac 3,20)"
l "his hypothe si s is b or:\e out in Luke ' s usage of t hese
t h ree "'Iords. Espe ci ally characteristic are his juxtapositions
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of the plural for the times and events leading up to the end
and the singular for this end. Thus in the programmatic JOel
quotation with its Lukan modifications, both the OT sourCe
(Ac 2.18) and the Lukan additions (in Ac 2,17) distinguish the
plural for the series of events and prolonged time-span leading up t o the end (the outpouring of the Spirit, prophesying.
wonders And signs and cosmic occurrences, Ac 2,17-20a) f rom
the Singular for the ultimate Day of the Lord (Ae 2,20b) which
will occur in a definitive way at their end. The same juxtaposition between plural and singular is repeated often enough
in the Lk 17 eschatological address to be judged a deliberate
Lukan pattern. 8
This Lukan differentiation between singular and plural
in time expresaions throws light on his meaning in Ac 3,20-21.
If a* in LX 21,24, Ac 14, 17 and 17,26 the plural ~OtPo{
implies a time span rather than an instantaneous moment. the
implication in Ac 3,20 seems to be that the sending of the
Christ. a singular occurrence (cf. the aorist subjunctive instead of the present), takes place at a moment within the
time span of MO~PO{. Which is more probable, the beginning,
middle o r ending of the ~a~po(? First. verse 21 implies that
the sending coincides with the ultimate end, as distinguished
from the present when the challenge to repent is being given
and when the Christ is in heaven. Yet the ~a~ oo{ as well as
the sending of the Christ follow upon conversion. It is
therefore possible (though not necessary) to Bee these times
as beginning with convegsion and leading up to the final sending at their snd point.
My contention is that Ac 3,22-26 is meant to indicate
that this sending dOQS not tak e place at the beginning of
these times of predicted fulfillment/restoration, since at
least one of these predictions, that of Noses for", prophet to
be raised up, has already been fulfilled in Jesus. lO The enphasis in the phrase ~until the times of fulfillment/restoration of all" (that was predicted) must therefore fallon the
all.
Some predictions have come true: Jesus was raised, fu l filling the prediction cited in Ac 3,22. The warning to heed
this prophet in Ac 3, 23 applies (though not exc lusively) to
the present occasion of the speech. The other prophets from
Samuel on referred to "these daY5" (3,24), which have obviously begun (so t he force of IPU T OV in 3,26) end to which no definite e nd is mentioned. Other predictions have not yet been
fulfJ."lled by the time of the speech, such as the response of
the hearers and the bleSSing of others after the listeners
(3,26 ~first"). Jesus will be in heaven W'ltil all that was
predict ed is fulfilled. The context of 3,22-26-rmpli es that
the sending will occur at the end of the1iimes of fulfillment /
restoration, as their defi nitive climax.
I f these ~CdVO L in 3,21 have already begun. i t seems most
reasonab le to i n terpret 3, 20 to mean that the times o f refreshment a190 have begun f o r t h ose who have c onverted (at least a l l
those in Acts 2), and that they are ano ther aspect of the8e
same Xr.O \lOL. Doth the l(o. LPO~ of 3,20 and the )(00 \10. of 3.2 1
will on l y rea ch their definitive completion "" i th the sending
o f t he Christ from heave n, but t hey have begun with the c onVersi on s and healing and outpouring of the Spirit in Acts 2
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and 3.

This is an "inaugurated eschatology," 48 distinguished

from either a completely f uturistic or a completely realized
eschatology.
This conclusion is given further .upport by a study of
Luke'. use of & x Q~. Corresponding to Luke's distinction between singular and plural in his words for time is a simil a r
pattern in his ule of &xo~ with the singular or plural geni-

Plurat

tive. Here in Ac 3,21 & XQ~ is followed by the
gen.i.tive.
His only other use of &xp~ with the plural genit ve s in Ac
20,6, where & xp ~ n ~& P ~v .{ U T£ exPresses the extent of time it

took to sail from Philippi to Troas, and refers to the travelers' i5rival, which obviously happened at the end of the five
days .

The Lukan use. of a XPL (and it occurs more often in Acta
than in any other book of the NT) corroborate the anolysis of
Luke's distinction in meaning between singular and plural expressions f or time and my contention that Ac 3.21 retera to
the complation ~ather than the beginning of the times of
o.pokotastasis .13
Applying the "i naugura ted eschatology" e xplanation to
Ac 3.19-26 gives the following interpretation to the passage.
God's raising of the prophet in hc 3,2 2 is the beginning ot
the times of fulfillment / restoration . All who do not listen
to this prophet will be cut ott from the people (3,23). All
the prophecies from Samuel on predicted these days (3,24).
The present is tha object of their prediction., and the listenors ("you" ) are the recipients of their promises and ble a sings from the covenant with Abraham (3,25). Theae blessing8
will take place through Abraham's seed (singular for Jesus
rather than collective for Israe l) and will benefit all the
tribes of the earth (3,25). The listening Jews are the first
recipients ot these blessings which are mediated by God's
raising up his servant and sending him to bless "you· on the
condition and oc casi on of each listener's conversion (3,26).
In other words, the now at the speech. the contemporaneous time span indicated bY"the plural "these days· of 3,24,
is the critical occasion of decision for either the Abrahamic
bles.ings or excommunic ation from this people.
The raising of the prophet ( 3,2 2) and God's servant (3.
26) are the same event, as alw~st all the cow~ntators agree.
But from this it does not neces sarily follow, as most of them
suggest, th at the raising must refer to the earthly ministrY
of Jesus rather t han his resurrection. For in Luke~Acts, rejection of Jesus in his ministry does not in itself cut off
thos e who reject him from the people of the promises. If
that were true, accordin g to Luke's account of the rejection
and passion o f Jesus , the Jews of Jerusalem wou ld have already
been cut off from the people of the promises, and there would
be no point to 'this speech. This speech is precisely offering
the Jews of J erusalem a nother chance to reverse their previous
reject i on of JeBUS.
The condition ~ ~ ~ for this offer of a second
chance is the resu rrecti on of Jesus. This resurrection is the
past event (and t he refore the partici p le &vo oln a o ~ is aorist)
whi ch was the p re r e qu i site for God to send (also in the pa s t)
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Je.us. The only irreversible rejection of Jesus, the only rejection that cuts a person of f from the people of the pro mise,
i . the rejection of the risen J e sus, just a8 the Abrahamic
ble.sinqa Which include the who le earth are o nly able t o be

l

I

fulfilled fiist in the Jews because o f Jesu. as raised and
The verb o: ""CO' T r")U L a8 it is used in Ac 3,22 and
3,26 must therefore include in its meaning the litera l resur-

vindicated. l

rection ot Jesus.

Then how can the s ending of Jesus in the past tense in
3,26 be reconciled with the s e ndinq of Jesu s still to come in
3,20? There is fairly genera l c onsensus that the sendinq in
3,20 i!fers to the final coming of Jesus afte r the present period.

It is also generally agreed that 3 , 20 has at least

the appearance of ill Jewish expe ctation of a definitive coming
ot the Christ, whether this is an archaic tradition or an
instance of Lukan archai2ing. In either c ase, the past tense
in 3,26 indicates a partial re-interpretation of this expectation, by showing that the Noses prediction has already been
fultilled in Jesus' re s urrection, a nd in some sense (though
not yet the definitive sense) Jesus has alre ady be en sent.
Ac 3,13-16 indic ates how the risen Jesus can be said to
have been sent and to be blessing those who convert, and nonetheless still be awaited from heaven (3,20). Both Ac 3,13-16
and 3,26 portray God vis-k-via the people of the Abrahamic
promises . Both refer to Jesus as . ~t ~ (3,13 and 26 ) . Ac 3,1216 make clear that the heal ing that occasions the speech i_ not
due to the apostles, not even to their interceding with an
absent God (cf. ~vJcBc(~ and rabbinic theories of interce._io~.
But in this healing which has taken place here and now God was
glorifying his .ervant Jesus whom he had already -raised from
the dead" (3,15).

,,

The same pattern of God glorifYing/sending his servant
Jesus atter he raised him occurs in 3,13 and 15, and 3,26 .
The content of sending i n 3, 26 can be infer red from 3,16 -J.sus was present to this lame man in his name, even though in
another s e nse he is absent in heave n (3,2l) for this period.
In other words, 3,13-16 s how t~gt the risen Jesue is sent to
the listener. in the apostles,
the ir invoking ~i. name and
their witness to him and preaching of his word. l
Thia interpretation of &, l OTClAC V in Ac 3,26 accords perfectly with its context. It takes pl ace atter Jesus' resurrection; it is contemporaneouB with "blessing" as typified by
the healing of the lame man (the force of the present participl~ blessing is time-contemporaneous with the main verb
sent), and It~ringB with it An offer o f blessing which is contIngent upon the listeners' repentance, the main object of the
speech.

To this e xtent, Haenchen's difficulty with a 1 lo TC ~ A ( V is
solved through re-interpretation, which exemplifies at least
Lane's basic inSight about reinterpretation of eschatological
axpectations th r ough periodization. The futuristi c eschatology of 3,20 is modified to a more i n augurated eschatology
by 3,22-26, which does not eliminate the futuristic element of
the final coming of Jesus, but calls attention to the beginning of the fulfillment i n the period of the last ~ay8 (plural, Ac 2,l7) which has already occurred and which will

j
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culminate in the ultimate (and singular) day of the Lord (Ac
2,20). MOBea prophesied the beginning of the times of fulfillment/restoration in the resurrection of Jesus which has occurred
(3,22). The following prophets identified these times ot fulfillment/ restoration with "these days" (3,24), which will culminate in the final sending of Jesus when all has been fulfilled and restored (3,21).
UNASSIMlLATED SOURCES AND LOKAN' REDACTION

The question whether the material in Ac 3,19-21 ia evidence for pre-Pauline christologies or Lukan archaizing is important because this passage is the main basis for the wide-

spread a •• umption that

"Me.sigh" Ifwasthefirst
used
peri cope

in a futuristic eschatology.

for JaBua withproves not to

sustain this as.umption, that explanation for the origin of the
title Chriat for Jesus loses its most important corroborating
evidence:--

hiB

G. Lohfink
succinctly surveyed the history and atate
of this queation.
O. Bauernfeind was the catalyst for most
of the aubaequent discussion. His thesis about an Elijahexpectation transposed to a Christian note w~ taken up by
U. Wilckens, B. SChw.izer and Helmut Flender. J. A. T.
Robinaon'a MMost Primitive Christology· revived an old thesis
of A. Harnack's that Ac 3,20 p~5trays Jesus as only Messtas
designatua until the parou.ia.
Ferdinand Hahn too~
RObinaon'a th.ais in Christoloqische Hoheitstitel (pp. 184186). Dieter Georgi argued from this passage and Mk 2,20 and
Phil 2,9 that the earliest christology vas Jesus' vlthdra~al
to heaven, and resurrection was a later conclusion. I But
E. Haenchen and H. Conzelmann in their commentaries reacted
against the Bauernfeind and Robinson theses, arguing for Lukan
composition. G. Vosa argued against Hahn that Ac 3,20 portrays a Mesaiaa Constitutus. Lohfink himself follows in the
line of Haen2fien, Voss and Conzelmann b~t with attention to the
history of traditions behind this text.
My procedure will be first to examine Bauernfeind's
hypothesis, then the source of his insight, Sirach 49, and propos. a different relationship between this Elijah tradition and
Luke-Acts. As corroborating evidence for my alternate hypothesis I will allude briefly to Luke's similar uses of the
Solomon (son of David) typology of Wisdom 7 in the infancy
narratives and tho Moses parallels that are commonly acknowledged in Acts 7.
O. Bauernfeind was led to his theory of an Elij ah-source
by the similarities in wording between the Acts 3 speech and
the ending of the Book of t he Twelve Prophets. nal 3.23f (LXX
Mal 4,5-6), There God promises to send (btOa tC Aw) Elijah, who
will prepare for the final day of the Lord by restoring
(&1o_0tOat~oc~) the heart of the father to his son and a man
to his neighbor, lest God punish the land. Bauernfeind
argued that in plaoe of the current Mforeordained Christ M
stood -Elijah" in an earlier stage o f the text. The notion of
he~vrn taking someone away fits the elijah-model i n Sir 48.
10.
The link between Moses and Elijah in the transfiguration
dOd the reference to MOies in the following verse, Ac 3,22, is
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another possible indication of an oriqinal piece of Elljahtradition in Ac ),20-21. Bauernfeind is not lure whether i t
WAS Luke or his source who christianized the Elijah~motit of
Ac 3,19-25, e.9., by chanqinq an original 'Hl~ov (lTO ~ UOY ~V t m
~u r v) to the present lPOM£Xt~p~oul v oy UULV Xp~OTa V ·1~ooOy.
Indications that such Elijah expectations existed and were
applied to Jesus are the popular identifications of Jesus with
El~lah mentioned in Hk 8,28 par Lk 9,19 and Kk 6,15 par Lk 9,
8.
The identification of John the Baptist with Elijah after
the transfiguration (Mk 9,12 par Mt 17,11 ) i8 omitted by Luke .
Bauernfeind a rgues that in fact the images of Elijah and
the Me s siah coale9ced under the aspect of -reltoration,- 2
which is the kernel of all eschatology.26

gf

When I followed Bauernfeind's hint and looked a t the
Elijah-Elisha sequence in Sir 48,1-18, it immediately became
evident that not only the verses on which Bauernfeind focussed
(vv. 9-10) but this whole section has many impressive resonancee with themes pervading Luke-Acts and with SOmo of what
hitherto soemed Luke's stranger peculiarities.
Let us indicate some of these Elijah coincidences, following the order of Sir 48,1~18, and then highlight what seems
to be some of its more important contributions to the programmatic of Luke-Acta. Most of these Lukan allusions are to
Elijah-Elisha ~terial in Kings and Malachi as well as in Sirach,
but a few point specifically to Sirach . sir CS,l begins, xot
&U{QT~ ' H~ {a ~ ~ PO.~T~~; cf. the people's reaction to the Nairn
raising in Lk 7,16. Sir C8,3b mentions Elijah'. CAlling down
fire; cf. Lk 9,54 in reaction to the rejection by the Samaritans. Sir 48,4 "How c 6o (dc&n~. Elijah, in your & Q vuoc io~~·
has echoes in Ac 3.13. The raising of the dead ~an in Sir 48,
S, along with the Kings accounts, provide typology for the Naim
raising in Lk 7,11-16. Elijah's humbling of the kings and
mig hty in Si r 48,6 has resonances in the Magnificat (Lk l, 51t) .
Elijah's hearing judgment on Sinai /H oreb (Sir C8,7 ) corresponds
both to Moses and the transfiguration. In most of these cases,
the Nestle margins rightly show that Luke is not just using
Si rach but is more obviously citing other passages and common
DT patterns.
Elijah's ~ointing of kings and of prophets as successors
after him (Sir 48,8) has echoes in the Pentecost anOinting of
the apostles as successors after Jesus. As Elijah was assumed
into heaven (&vahn~~~t(t) in a fiery whirlwind (Sir 48,9) so
Jegus was taken up in a cloud in Ac 1,9. What is striking
about Sir 48,10 is that it is as taken ~ into heaven that
Elijah is said to be prepared for-ruafc1al-conv1ct1ons tt~
~Q~pod, . a~ Jesus in heaven is to remain there until the completion o f the times in Ac 3,20-21, and it is in or from heave n that El ijah will turn the heart of the father toward the
son (c f . Lk 1,17 for John) and restore the tribes of Jacob (cf.
Ao 3, 21 and 25). I n Acts it is likewise as taken into heaven
that Jesus is r eady for the final judgment in its time and is
bri ng in g Jews and gentiles to conversions (through hi s apo8tle~,
t hus res t oring the J ewish people (c f. Jervell ).
The emphasis in Ac 1,9·11 on the disciples watching JesuS
be taken up i n the cloud corresponds to the condition Elijah
gave Elisha for receiving double his spirit: this would occur
only if Elisha saw ~lijah being taken up {2 Kgs 2 ,9-10 ).

3"
More important for Luke-Acts, after Elijahls departure
Elisha was filled with his Spirit (Sir 48,12 Rahlfs), to which
corresponds the ascension-pentecost sequence and especially the

reception of the spirit by the Christian missionaries, the

apostles, Stephen and Paul. For the reat of this Sirach
verse, "and in his day. he did, not tremble before a ruler and
no one overpowered him," is fulfilled in the r epeated confront ations with authorities by Christian preachers, capped by the
last words of Acts about Paul preaching ~t~a .d a~, l~po~oCas
&. WlU 1W' CAe 28,31). That nothing was too hard for Elisha
(Sir 48,13) is echoed especially in the apostles' beatings and
imprisonments and Paul's sufferings (especially fram Acts 21
on) and shipwreck and s nakebite (Ac 27-28). Elisha's TEPaTQ
in his lifetime have many correspondences in Acts, but not the
marvelD of his death, unless one considers P8ul's failure to
fall over dead from the snake as the onlookers expected in Ac
28.6.
Perhaps no one of these prefigurations taken singly is
conc lusive, though accumulated they do indicate that Luke consciously gave an Elijah-Elisha tone to his presentation. And
in the liqht of all these indications of Elijah-Elisha typology. the correspondence between the c:onclusion of Sirach's
Elijah-Elisha section and the theme of Luke-Acts is too striking to be purely coincidental. For this section in Sirach is
climaxed by the conclusion about the reaction of the laos to
Elijah and Elisha, which corresponds to the p eople 's reaction
to Jesus and the Christian missionaries in Luke-Acts, even to
details that are perplexing in the Lukan narrative.
"For all this, ou v,ttvonOEV 0 AQOS and they did not forsake their sins" (Sir 48.15): as in the Acts 7 speech the
people's second rejection of Moses, despite his con firmation
by God after their first rejection, parallels in Acts the second rejection of Je s uB confirmed by the resurrection and
addressing them in his missionaries,27 so here there is a
double rejection of Elijah and Elisha, to whi c h co rresponds
the rejection of Jesus and his missionaries.
Corresponding to the punishment for this double rejection
of Elijah and Elisha by being carried away captive from their
land and scattered allove r the earth (Sir 48,15) is the destruction of Jerusalem in Luke, especially Lk 21,24 "they will
be taken away captive to all the natione R (where the wording
differs but the idea co rresponds). Luke portrays in Jesus'
prophecy the destruction of Jerusalem as punishment for the rejection of Jesus (Lk 19,441 c f. Lk 13,34f and 21.22). which in
Acts is shown to be a double rejection both of Je sus and of
his successors.
Even the notion of a remnan t of the laos i n Sir 48,16 is
fre quent in Luke-Acts, from the people JOnnJPrepared to the
missionary call in Acts to be saved from this evil generation
(Ac 2,40-41), though J e rve ll would not agree this is a small
number. as described in Sir 48,16. 28 But the ending of this
verse, which states th at some did what was pleasing, others
multiplied sins, throws li ght on the confusing and artificial
prog ressi on in Ac 28.24-21, where the mixed reaction of some
believing and some disbelieVing Paul is followed by Paul's
seemingly exa9gerated response of the complete r ejection o f Is
6.9-10. He re in t he po rtraya l of the people's response to
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Elijah and Elisha in Sir 48,15-16 is a literary model for the
same theme which is characteristic of Luke-Acts.
What all this indicates is that Luke used the ElijahElisha story as told in Kings and elaborated it. Malachi and
Sir 48 and the like as one of his typological models for LukeActs. So Wilson remarks that *Por Luke, Elijah was a model of
the godly man, and he wants to use him typologically of both
John and Jesus, more especially of Jesus. For this reason
Luke aVO~dS directly identifying Elijah with either John or
Jesus.- Z
But this remark should be extended to include
Elisha and the missionaries in Acts.
Nor is this typology to be overstressed. It is just one
among several Luke uses. The Moses and Joseph typologies in
the Acts 7 speech are cornman knowledge, and Bihler elaborates
on the relationships between the speeches in Acts 7 and Acts
3.30

Most scholars agree that archaic elements are present in
Ac 3,19-21, and our argument in no way denies this.31 The main
issue is how Luke used his sources. Though few would baldly
argue that Luke took a scissors-and-paste approach to hie
sources. Borne of the scholarly attempts to find sources in Acts
or argue to earliest christologies would logically seem to
imply .uch a procedure on Luke's part. Our argument is meant
to call attention to this problem lurking behind Bome of those
argument, for source5. It confirms much of the recent discussion in the literature and in the SBL Luke-Acts Group on this
issue. In this pa.sage, so often considered a prime example
ot unaasimilated source material, it is clear that Luke has
thoroughly assimilated any traditions or sources he had to his
own inaugurated eschatology, which is his consistent framework
for the material in Acts.
For the questions raised by this paper, the most important material which Luke thus structures by his inaugurated
eschatology is hie christology. There are at least two phases
to Lukan christo logy , which correspond to the saving plan of
God that Jesue is fulfilling. To these two phases, the infancy narratives. can be considered an intrOduction, predicting in
Jesus a fulfillment of the OT longings for a savior. Christ,
Lord. 80n of God from the Hause of David, The rost of LukeActs fills in the content of these (and other) chriotological
expreseions.
The first phase of Luke's christology is inaugureted by
Jesus' ano i nt i ng as Christ, Lord and son of God at the Jordan,
and carried through in his prophetic mission of preaching,
healing and exorcising, and in his death in which ho was rejected as were all the other prophets (Lk 3.21-22; 4,17-21,
Ac 10,38, 4,25-28).
The second phase begins with Jesus' resurrection and exaltation to God's r i ght hand, which the Acts speeches interw
pret as Jesus' enthronement as Christ and Lord (Ac 2,36) and
son of God (Ac 13.33). This follows the pattern of David hi~
self. who was anointed king sorre time before he was enthroned
as king. 32 Prom God's right hand. Jesus pours out the Spirit
(Ae 2.33) which signals the inauguration of the eschatological
period ("last days," Ac 2,17) when the Spirit is poured out
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the physical Absence of Jesus. 35 The liturgica l Maranatha,
for example, only makes sense as addressed to someone experie nced as alive (after his death) and in communication (through
his Spirit) but physically absent -- no one prays to a corpse
or to someone who cannot hear the prayerJ and if he were already fully present there would be no need to ask him t o
eome. 36 The early passion tradition~ are built on the underatanding of the resurrection as God'a vindication of Jesus,
The experience of the spirit and witness to the r e surrection
.een
ooa la vindication of the Jesus who died as "king of
the Jews- seems a much more likely source of the community's
awareness of Jesus as the Christ than J 'e wish eschatological
tradition •• 17

a.

CONCLUSION
We have argued that a Lukan timetable whi c h implies an
inaugurated eschatology makes sense of tho e xego tic a l obscurities in Ac 3,19-26, as well as of the christoloqy in these
versel. The fact that the '·eschatological and christologica1
patte rns of 3,19-26 correspond so perfectly to those in the
rest ot Acta demonstrates that whatever early traditions or
sources Luke had he quite thoroughly assimilated to his ~n
theological framework. This passage does not contain pieces
of traditional material that do not fit into Luke's plan.
Rather, Luke used typologies and patterns from the (Gk) OT to
structure his own material. Just as the OT historians tried
to show how all that happened in the history of the Israe lite
people was according to the plan of God and c orresponded to
how the people obeyed God, so Luke extended this same goal and
pattern t o his account of what happened among Christians (Lk
1,1-4, Ac 1,1-8).

I
!
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As a result of his concern to relate al l that happened to
the saving plan of God, Luke clearly shows that Jesus was the
Christ sent by God and fulfilling God's will according to his
timetable . In his earthly mission he was anointed Christ and
Lord and son of God, but it was not till his resurrection and
exaltation to God's right hand that he was enthroned as such in
glory. Before that could happen, the Christ h ad to suffer and
rise. As risen, he inaugurates the eschatolog ical age leading
to the end by pouring out the Spirit on all flesh. He will remain in he aven till the times of the restoration and fulfillment of all that God had foretold through the prophets (Ac 3,
21). Then God will send him again in the parousia on the final
day (Ac 3,20). Clearly, Ac 3,19-26 confirms tha~ Luke 's christology is heavily influenced by his eschatology.
FOOTNOTES
IRichard C. Trench, synonyms of the New Testament, new
edition with notes
A. L. Mayhew (London, 1901), p. 19 7 ;
Wendt
~~~~~!f!0' 9th ed., p. 107; H. J. Holtzmann,
337.
2S0 , e.9 ., Oepke in TONT, I, p. 391; Hans Con ze1mann, D1e
Apostelgeschichte, 2nd ed ., HNT, 7 (Tubi ngen, 1972), p. 40;
Ernst Haenchen, The Acts of the Apostles (Phil ade lph i a , 1971),
p . 208 and n. 8.
3Wi lli am L. Lane's parallelism between repen tan c e and
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receiving the Spirit (Ao 2,38) and repentance and cOming of
tinm8 of refrealunent (Ac 3,19-20), in his Times of R8freshment.

A Stud of Eaehatol leal Periodization in JUdaIsm
an 'i
•• er" on, arvar
l.Vln ty C 00 •
172, 179-180 , 205 •

and Cfirls, pp.

1-

• ,. Overbeck reverses thie--the MULPOl refer to the
parouaia and the Xp&~OL to ~the8e days" of Ac 3,24, W. M. L.
dewetta, Kurze Ekllrung der Apostelqeschichte, 4th ad. by
F. OVerbeCk. Xurzqefa •• tes exeqetisches Handbuch 2um NT, Band
1, Tei1 4 (Leipzig, 1870), pp. 54-55.

Set. Henry Alford, The Greek Testament, 7th ed., 4 Vol.,

Vol. 2 (Boston, 1878): Rfor either way, the Xp6~OL &~OMQt. will
imply the time or period of the &'O~~T., not the moment only,
when it begins or i . completed, as MULPOS (not kaLP o~) &no~at.
might. "

6Cf • ·Time~ in MCKenzie's Dictionarv of the Bible. pp. 891892, and in lOB, Vol. 4, pp. 643-646 (author E. JennI).

7For the purposes of our question, the distinction between
singular and plural i8 more relevant than the various differentiating nuances among the three words.

~hus in Lk 17,22 the plural refers to an extended period
-- "the days will come when you long to see one of the days of
the son of man,· and is juxtaposed to the sinqular for the
actual coming in Lk 17,24: -so will be the son of man in his
day.- Thi s pattern with plural and singular is repeated twice
more in rapid succes.ion. In Lk 17,26 the (plural) daye of
the son of man will be like the (plural) days of Noah, which
men fill with earthly pursuits heedleAc of the impending doom,
-until the (singular) day Noah entered the a rk" (Lk 17,27) and
the cataclysm destroyed all. Lk 17,28-29 repeats the pattern
for the days of Lot and 17,30-31 draws the moral for the (singular) day when the Son of man will be revealed. The e sch a tological discourse in Lk 21 also distinguishes the plural
for preliminary events from the singular for the ultimate end.
So the plural is used in Lk 21,6 and 22 for the events of the
destruction of Jerusalem and in 21,24 for the times o f the
gentiles, whereas the singular refers to the ultimate end in
Lk 21,8 (in false predictions) and 21,34, where -that day"
will fall upon them suddenly "like a snare." This differentiated application of singular and plural is frequent t hroughout Luke-Acts. One of the closest parallels to the plural of
Ac 3,19-26 is Ac 13,41.
9The same relationship may plausibly be inferred between
the sending of the Christ and the xp&vo~ &JO~aTaOTdac~ ~ . dvf WV
God foretold through the prophets in Ac 3.21. If XOOV0 4
here implies a ~ of time, as distinguished from the definitive now in time implied by the Singular in Ac 1,6 (the resto ration-ol the kingdom to Israel seen as a single defini t ive
event), the same question presents itself, whether the sending
take. place at the beginning or end of these xpdv o ~ . For
another interpretation see M. Dennis HamD, S.J. Thi s Si9n of
Healing, Acts 3:1-10: A Study in Lukan TheolOgY (D~Ssertat~on,
St. LO~S UnIversIty, 1975) , pp. 161-162 .

wv

IOFor this particular question it does not matte r whether
.. raise up· refers to Jesus' resurrection or earthly appearance.
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For an understandinq of the timetable and chriatology of LukeActa, however, the meaning of "raise up. in Ac 3,22 and 26 is
An important key .
Though the vast majority of coltQ1'lentaries
of all languages and theological persuasions refer this to the
earthly sending of Jesus, several recent works 8UppOrt the
contention of thi s article
it has to include as its pri-

mary content Je:~U~S.~'.~.~~~~~~~~~~~th~.i.;.~~are
-L'utilisatlon

discours des
(1953) 289-327,
Al?6tres, Lectio

dana
lee
J . Dupont,
29

nau.er,

lICf ., e .g., A. Harnack, The Date of the Acts and of the

SfSoptic GoB els, tr. by J. R. Wilkinson. Crown Theological
L1 rary, j j New York, 1911), p. 67 n. 2. who relates "times
of restoration" to repentance of the Jewa k 1a ~.11. (e f.

l

alao Jervell.) F. Overbeck's interpretation-of the re1atian.hip between J,21 and 3,22-26 is similar to ours, but he re•• rv•• the ~Q~po t & ~a*u t£w ~ (3,20) for the paroueia lest it be
tautologous with 3,21. "These days· of 3,24 refer the times of
apokataetaele in J,21 to the time of the speaker, and the content of these times i :s given by the citations in 3,22-24. The
people of God will be restored t h r ough a separation of those
who heed the Mee.iah preached by the apostles from those who
reject this preaching and are thus cut off from ehe salvation
in the kingdom of God. Thus the "times of apokatastasi." are
the same as the "last days" of Ac 2,17 -- the time between the
first and sec?nd coming to which t~e Joel prediction is applied
(deWette's Kurze Erkl!runq d. Apq. , p. 55).
12 The 0 variant 1.qn'.To:to~, "on the fifth day," (cf. x.
tx61lt O'h Qd. 14.257 cited in Liddell-Scott-Jono ., 9th ed., 1968,
p. 1359) supports this interpretation. Luke's uees of this
word with the singular genitive may well be what has led several commentators to insist on its meaning "bie zum Beqinn." So
B. Weiss. Die Z!0stelqeschichte (Leipzig, 1893), p . 92 (and 72)
refers to the s ngular usages 1n Ac 1,2, Lk 2,20 and 17,27 as
illustrating the mesning of axp~ in Ac 3,21. But ~ee Lk 1,20
and 64t Lk 4,13 and Ac 13,11; esp. Ac 2,29; 23,1 and 26,22.
13Benge1's Gnomon 1 p. 768 and F. Overbeck (de Wette's
Kurze Erkllrunq~.4, p. 55) agree with this inte rpretation
of & X~ L . Bengel and Overbeck cite Ac 20,6 "in five day.- aa a
parallel, and Bengel adds Ac 13,11 "for a season.- ef. also
the nota in FriSK: as an adverb, prepOSition or conjunction,
&X~~ has the meaning -bis zum Ende, vOl1ig 1 bis (zu), so lange
al_,- from the time o f the Iliad (p. 203 ad voe.). He also refers to the possible later blurring of itS-me-aning through contamination with IoI{X P I .
(H. Frisk, Griechisches etyrnoloqlsches
WOrterbuch, Vol. I, p. 203, ad voe.) ThIs cODtradicts Bauernf81nd: " Axp~ kann natnrlicS-nur-heiasen: bie zum Beginn,
nichtl bis z ur vollendunq"
(~., p. 69).

J
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14 ct • Carl Nosgen, Commenter Uber die A~ste 1ge8chichte des

Lukas (Leipzig. 1882), p. 122 on-resurrect~n, sending and
5IiiBinq. This is one of Jervell'g main theses in wThe Divided
People of

God,~

Luke and the

peO~le

of God, pp.

41-74.

I do

not, however. agree wIth Jervell 8 ~nterpretation of "seed of
Abraham" and Ac 3,25£. As with the word for "rai se up," here
Luke is playing on a 8econd meaning of the phrase "seed of

Abraham," which the paral1elilm of "blessing" in vv. 25 and 26

refers to Jesus risen.
15 But cf. the argument against this by Harnm. Sign of Healpp. 183-186,

~

16Thu8 Luke may well have been alluding to the etymological
force of apostle, as he did with ~.
17C• F. D. Maule calls the christo!ogy of Acts, especially
in contrast to moat Pauline theology, an "absentee Chriatology" (-Chriatology of Acts,· 1n Studies Luke-Acts, pp . 119-180).
The aseension (Ac 1,9-11) is presupposed throughout Acts (po
179). George MacRae de votes most of hie article, "Whom Heaven
Must Receive Until the Time," InteaEretation 27 (1973), esp.
160-165, to how Luke portrays the a sent Christ as present to
his Church. He lists four waysz by the Holy Spirit. by the
name, as part of history (in the preaching of the Gospel ) . and
as a model for the lives of his followers (PP. 160-165).
Conzelmann (ThQ01ogY of St. Luke, pp. 177, esp. 178, and p. 226
n. 3) emphasIzes t at the narne was the specifically Lukan way
of expressinq Christ's presence.
1SN• Dahl, unpublished chri&tology notes, p. 12. Cf. G.
Lohfink, "Christologie und Gelchichtsbild in Apg 3,19-21,·
Sibli.ehe Zeitschrift
13 (1969) 223-241, esp. pp. 22)-227
and p. 241, JOhn H. Hayes, -The Resurrection as Enthronement
and the Earliest Church Christology," Intorprct~tion 22 (1968)
333-345, Fred O. Francis, "Eschatology illnd History in LukeActs," JAAR 37 (1969) 49-63.

n.'.

19 G• Lohfink, -Chrlstolo~ie . •• " BZ n.s. 13 (1969), pp. 22327. Cf. also Wilhelm ThUsing, MErhOhungsvorstellung und
Parusteerwartung in dar !1testen nachOsterlichen Christologie,"
BZ n.8. 11 (1967) 95-108, 205-222, HZ n.s. 12 (1968) 54-80,
223-240.
20 In Twelve NT studies, pp. 139-153, A. Harnack, Date of

~, pp.

107-109.

21 0 • Georgi, "Der vorpaullnische HymnuB Phil 2.6-11," in
Zeit und Geschichte. Dankes9abe an R. Bultmann, edited by E.
DJ.nkier (TubIngen, 1964), p. 292.
22Gerhard Voss, O.S.B., Die Christol ie der Lukanischen
Schri!tan in GrundzUqen, Stu ~a Neoteatament~ca, 2 Pa rls,
196 5 ), pp. 28-31. esp. 151-152; G. Lohtink, ~. cit., pp. 223227.
23Bauernfeind, ~, p. 66.

24~, p. 67.
25lli,E., p. 68.

l

I:
]22

26~ •• p. 69.
27Luke Timothy Johnson, The Literary Function of Po •• essiona in Luke-Acts (Dissertation. Yale unlver8~ty, 1976), pp.
d3-88. ThI. Is accepted for the SBL di8ge~tation series.
28Jarvell, -Divided People ••• • Luke and the People of God,

pp. 44-41 and passim.
29stephen G. W11son, Gent!l~s and Gentile Mission 10 Luke-

~. SNTSMS, 23 (Cambridge,

1973),

p.

63.

30Johannes Bihler, Die Stephanusgeschichte im

Zus~nhan9

dar Apoatelg8schichte, Munchener Theologische Stud1en, t.

Histor18Che Abtellunq, 30 (16) (Munchen, 1963). pp. 104-111.
There are also suggestive typological analogies between
Wisdom 7'. picture ot Solomon (80n of David) and that of Jesus

1n Luke, which lend further plausibility to our interpretation
of Luke's typological use of Sirach 48 and the Elijah-Elisha
motifs. Note especially wis 7,4 and Lk 2,7; wis 7,5-6 and
Ac 13,24, Lk 2,7 and 9,30; Wi. 7,7 and Lk 3,21-22; His 7,8 and
Lk 4,5-8. The Wisdom 7 picture of Solomon's birth, reception
of the spirit of wisdom. and preference for this spirit of wisdom over power and wealth is paralleled in order by Luke's
account ot Jesus' birth, baptism and temptation.

BZ n.s. 13 (1969), pp.

ra-

van
worten, ·suppl. Nov. T•• t.
SCEUbert. ·The Final Cycle of s~~~~~~~~~~,
JBL 87 (H6B) 1-161 J. Bihler,
and 109 with literature.
ture~

B.~.F.

32D• Hamm, This 5i9n of Healing, pp. 159-160, citing O.
Betz, Was Wilsen ~lr von Jesus (serlin, Kreuz-verlaq, 1965), p.
67. Cf. alao John Hay~s, iThe Resurrection as Enthronernent ... ~
22 (1968) pp. 337-345, and O. Betz, "The KerygI!!:~l'.!;~!ll!?!!. 2 2 (19 6 8), pp • 13 8-14l.
33And soc G. Vos., ChriltolOQie, pp. 151-152.
34 G• Lohfink, ~. cit., p. 241.
35 C t. W. Grundmann, "XPLW" in TONT 9, p. 539 and n. 309 in
refutation ot Hahn's aSIigning parou8ia and exaltation to different communities.

J6 Cf • W.ThDsing, "ErhOhungsvorstellun9 und Parusieerwartu.ng ... • BZ n.B. 11 (1967), pp. 221-222, and BZ n.s. 12 (1968)
p. 237.

I

J7 c t. N.A. Dahl, "The crucified Messiah," The Crucified
Messiah and Other Essafs (Minneapolis, Minn., 1974), pp. 10-]6,
and ep11ogue, pp. 161- 66, and the links to the idea of the
Christ as anointed with the Spirit in W. C. van Unnik, MJeBus
the Chrigt," NTS 8 (1961-62) 101-116. and Klaus Berger, "Zum
traditionsgeschicht1ichen Hintergrund christologische r Hoheit-
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stitel,· NTS 17 (1910-71) 391-425, and -Die kOniqlichen
Messiastraditionen des Neuen Testaments,- NTS 20 (1973-74)
1-44. Cf. also J. Hayes, -The Resurrection as Enthronement
and the Earliest Church Christology,- Interpretation 22 (1968)
3J3-345.

